Timetable

Auction 331

Gold struck from Brandenburg-Prussia - The Prof. Dr. Rudolf Wiechert Collection o. a.

10 am – 1 pm
No. 1 - 403
No. 1 to No. 139
The Electorate of Brandenburg,
The Kingdom of Prussia,
Silver coins and medals Brandenburg-Prussia

Numismatic Rarities from all over the World, o. a. north german rarities from the Friedrich Popken Collection

No. 140 to No. 403
Germany: Anhalt - Nuremberg

2 pm – 8 pm
Nrn. 404 - 1077
No. 404 to No. 614
Germany: Ottingen - Wuppertal
No. 615 to No. 758
Habsburg
No. 759 to No. 1017
European Coins and Medals
No. 1018 to No. 1049
Coins and Medals from Overseas
No. 1050 to No. 1052
Numismatic Literature

Selected Orders and Medals

No. 1053 to No. 1077
Germany, Europe, Overseas